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Abstract

Background From a health service perspective, informal

care is often viewed as a potentially cost-effective way of

transferring costs out of the formal healthcare sector.

However, informal care is not a free resource.

Objective Our objective was to assess the impact of

alternative valuation methods and key assumptions on the

cost of informal care.

Methods Informal carers who assisted in the care of a

head and neck cancer survivor for at least 1 year were

sent a postal questionnaire during January–June 2014

requesting information on time spent on caring tasks in

the month prior to the survey. Time was costed using the

opportunity cost approach (OCA; base-case) and the

generalist (GRCA) and specialist (SRCA) replacement

cost approaches. The impact on results of how household

work and informal carers not in paid employment are

treated were investigated.

Results We estimated a cost of €20,613 annually in the

base case (OCA – mean wage) for informal care. The

GRCA and SRCA equivalent costs were 36% (€13,196)

and 31% (€14,196) lower, respectively. In the extreme

scenario of applying a ‘zero’ opportunity cost to carers not

in paid employment, costs fell by 67% below the base case.

Conclusion While the choice of costing method is impor-

tant for monetary valuation, the sociodemographic and

economic characteristics of the underlying population can

be equally so. This is especially important given the

heterogeneous treatment of older carers, female carers and

carers not in paid employment in the OCA. To limit this,

we would suggest using the SRCA to value informal care

across heterogeneous carer populations.

Key Points for Decision Makers

The socioeconomic characteristics of carer

populations can have a substantial impact on

estimates of the value of informal care and therefore

should be made explicit in analyses.

Often implicit assumptions, such as the treatment of

carers not in paid employment, can alter the value of

informal care to a greater degree than the valuation

type chosen.

The use of the specialist replacement cost approach

is advocated to value informal care across

heterogeneous carer populations.
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1 Introduction

The pervading public health perspective views informal

care as a cost-effective way of transferring costs from the

formal budgeted sector to the informal sector [1]. How-

ever, informal care is not a free resource. From the

societal perspective [2], informal care, although not for-

mally reimbursed by the market, does engender economic

costs.

Time is a limited resource for individuals and therefore

the allocation of time to caring reduces the amount avail-

able for other activities. This can result in an opportunity

cost, in which paid work, or the potential of paid work, is

foregone [3–5]. In other cases, where care cannot be pro-

vided to the dependent, formal care services will need to be

purchased [3, 4]. This gives rise to the two dominant val-

uation approaches in the literature [6]: the opportunity cost

approach (OCA) and the replacement cost approach

(RCA). Although debate abounds on the most appropriate

valuation method, a range of additional factors—including

value judgements and implicit methodological assump-

tions—also impact on informal care costs. Few empirical

studies examine the impact of these [7–9].

A key value judgement underpinning the OCA is the

treatment of informal carers not engaged in market activities

[10]. Some authors have delineated ‘potential workers’ and

allocated a market wage to their lost time [10], whereas

others have allocated a ‘reservation wage’ to carers not in

paid employment, primarily the minimum wage [3]. The

sociodemographic distribution of the underlying carer pop-

ulation also has the potential to have an impact on estimates.

Characteristics such as age and sex are inextricably linked to

labour force participation and market activity reimburse-

ment and can impinge on informal care valuation.

Head and neck cancer (HNC) provides an interesting

case study to examine the impact of these methodological

issues. Carers are important in helping survivors deal with

the significant medical, functional and psychosocial issues

resulting from diagnosis and treatment [11, 12]. The

majority of cases are diagnosed in men, hence most carers

are women [13]. Risk factors have traditionally included

tobacco smoking and alcohol consumption linked to lower

socioeconomic status; however, recent evidence points to a

growing role for infection with human papilloma virus,

leading to a declining average age of diagnosis [13].

Our objective was to assess the impact of using alter-

native valuation methods, including the OCA, the gener-

alist RCA (GRCA) and the specialist RCA (SRCA), to

measure the cost of informal care for HNC. We also

investigated the impact on costs of key assumptions

underlying each approach, including the treatment of

informal carers not in paid employment, the profile of

carers and its link to market remuneration, and distin-

guishing household work from informal care.

Greater empirical assessment is required of the impact of

the underlying sociodemographic and economic characteris-

tics of carers on the subsequent costs derived for informal care,

especially as the valuation literature expands and ranges across

different disease types with increasing diversity in carer pop-

ulations. Our study undertook an intensive exploration of one

specific group of carers and investigated the impact of applying

a range of alternative values to carer time depending on the

specific underlying carer characteristic. The impact of these

characteristics, and how they interact with methodological

value judgments, to affect the cost of informal care time was

highlighted. This will help to inform the importance of explicit

awareness of the potential impact of valuation assumptions on

diverse populations of carers, particularly those with a large

proportion of older carers or unemployed carers, and inform

the subsequent choice of valuation approach.

2 Methods

2.1 Subjects

This study was part of a larger project investigating the

post-treatment experiences of HNC survivors in Ireland

[14, 15]. Surveys were initially sent to a population-based

sample of 991 HNC survivors identified from the Irish

National Cancer Registry in April 2012. A total of 583

completed surveys were received (response rate 59%).

Survivor respondents and non-respondents were similar (no

significant differences) in terms of sex, cancer site, stage at

diagnosis and time since diagnosis. However, respondents

were younger than non-respondents (p = 0.01).

Consent was subsequently requested from survivors to

contact their carer if they had one. Carers were defined as a

family member, friend or another person who had helped

take care of the HNC survivor post-diagnosis. Inclusion

criteria included being (1) designated the primary caregiver

by the survivor and (2) caring for their relative/friend for a

minimum of 1 year post diagnosis. Questionnaires were

subsequently sent to 285 carers between January and June

2014. There were 197 respondents (response rate 69%), but

17 were excluded because consent was not received for

sharing their questionnaire. Written consent was provided

by the remainder of the study participants, and ethical

approval was provided by participating hospitals.

2.2 Questionnaire

A questionnaire collected information on carer sociode-

mographic and economic characteristics in addition to the
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respondent’s relationship to the HNC survivor and whether

the carer lived with the care recipient. Further questions

asked the respondent how much extra time they spent per

week in the past month on predefined caring activities

outlined in Table 1 [16, 17].

2.3 Valuation Methods

2.3.1 The Opportunity Cost Approach (OCA)

and Replacement Cost Approach (RCA)

The OCA assumes that time dedicated to informal caring

could be allocated to other activities, including productive

employment in the labour market, unpaid productive work

or leisure time. Foregone time is generally valued at the

individual’s market wage or, in the case of non-market

activity, a reservation wage measuring the rate at which a

carer is willing to supply 1 h of paid labour [3]. The RCA

values time dedicated to caring at the price of a market

substitute [3, 4]. Approaches follow a GRCA that applies a

single market wage of a substitute to all caring tasks or an

SRCA that uses information on separate caring tasks and

values these based on specific substitute market wages

[10]. The limitations of each approach have been widely

discussed [3, 5, 10, 18, 19].

Both the OCA and the RCA only include the value of

carers’ time, excluding, for example, out-of-pocket costs.

Both approaches value caring hours equally even though

the marginal valuation placed on different hours of care

may differ [18]. In addition, although the OCA is the

dominant approach applied in the literature [6] and

therefore used as the base-case here, it tends to calculate

different values for similar caring tasks depending on the

carer who performs the task and assumes carers are free

to choose their number of working hours [10]. Conse-

quently, national statistical agencies such as Eurostat [20]

have advocated the use of the RCA for national

accounting purposes, an option explored in this study,

and one that appears to minimise bias when estimating

costs with a varied carer sociodemographic and economic

profile. However, the RCA is not without criticism,

including that the productivity of the informal carer may

be at odds with the productivity (and therefore remu-

neration) associated with the market-based equivalent

task [3, 10].

We used the reported total number of hours spent on

domestic-related caring activity per carer per week in this

study, with a 16-h threshold applied to hours spent caring

per day to account for realistic carer waking hours as

undertaken previously in the literature [7, 21]. All

respondents were included in each valuation approach.

Weekly estimates were aggregated to an approximate

yearly total by multiplying weekly hours by 52. Wage data

were derived from the Structure of Earnings Survey (SES)

[22] and stratified by sex, age and education. The SES is a

4-yearly survey based on a two-stage random sampling

approach of enterprises (first stage) and employees (second

stage) conducted for all EU member states and provides

comparable information on earnings, individual character-

istics of employees (e.g. sex, age, etc.) and their employer

(economic activity, size of the enterprise, etc.) Gross wages

were applied in mean and median form. Mean wages are

often applied in the literature, but income distributions tend

to be highly skewed, therefore using median wages can

overcome the impact of very high wages disproportionately

affecting mean wages [23]. Wage data from reference year

2010 were adjusted by Irish inflation to calculate 2014

wage rates.

The base-case cost (OCA1) applied mean gross hourly

wages in Ireland (€22.30 per h) to every respondent and

their time allocated to care regardless of carer sex, age or

employment status. Subsequent iterations of the OCA

adjusted wages for sex (OCA2), age (OCA3), sex and age

combined (OCA4), and education (OCA5). Table 2 pre-

sents the full range of wage rates used and the process of

adjustment for each iteration. For example, OCA2 was

constructed by applying mean sex-specific national hourly

earnings to all male (wage €23.94) and female (wage

€20.62) informal care time.

An elementary occupation wage [24] was applied for the

GRCA. Tasks performed by workers in elementary occu-

pations include those by domestic cleaners and helpers. We

derived an informal care cost according to the GRCA

(GRCA1: €14.63 per h), then adjusted by sex (GRCA2) and

sex and age combined (GRCA3).

Table 1 Informal care categories

Support with household activities

Preparing food and drinks

Cleaning the house

Washing, ironing and sewing

Shopping

Maintenance work, odd jobs and gardening

Support with activities of daily living

Personal care

Moving around the house or going to the toilet

Eating and drinking

Support with instrumental activities of daily living

Making trips or visiting family or friends

Healthcare contacts

Organising help, taking care of financial matters like insurance

Cancer-specific activities

Including helping with managing pain, administering medicine,

etc.

Informal Care Costing Assumptions 593



We applied the SRCA with a separate wage for different

caring activities. The categories included an elementary

occupation wage [24] applied to household tasks (HDLs)

and a residential care activities wage (NACE Rev 2: sector

87, €17.88) [24] applied to activities of daily living

(ADLs), instrumental activities of daily living (IADLs) and

cancer-specific activities (SRCA1).

In a separate scenario analysis, we applied median

wages to our time estimates to account for the positively

skewed distribution of wage data.

2.4 Sensitivity Analyses

We undertook two sensitivity analyses. We first investi-

gated alternate costing options for informal carers not

participating in the labour market at the time of the care

recipient’s cancer diagnosis through adjustment of the

base-case OCA (OCA1). This included applying a mini-

mum wage to hours reported by informal carers not in paid

work, and subsequently a zero opportunity cost.

Table 2 Description of informal care costing methods

Costing approach Code Description

OCA

General gross wage OCA1 Meana/median national gross hourly earnings in 2010 (€22.30/€18.23) applied to all carers—

Structure of earnings survey: hourly earnings 2010

Sex adjusted OCA2 Mean/median sex-specific national gross hourly earnings in 2010 (males: €23.94/€19.25;

females: €20.62/€17.32) applied to all carers—Structure of earnings survey: hourly earnings

2010

Age adjusted OCA3 Mean/median age-specific national gross hourly earnings in 2010 (\30 years: €15.14/€13.63;

30–39 years: €21.2/€18.51; 40–49 years: €25.23/€20.30; 50–59 years: €25.8/€20.46;

C60 years: €21.89/€17.61) applied to all carers—Structure of earnings survey: hourly

earnings 2010

Sex and age adjusted OCA4 Mean/median age-specific national gross hourly earnings in 2010. Males (\30 years: €14.84/

€13.47; 30–39 years: €22.03/€18.95; 40–49 years: €27.38/€21.84; 50–59 years: €29.05/

€22.64; C60 years: €24.47/€19.26). Females: (\30 years: €15.38/€13.75; 30–39 years:

€20.36/€18.13; 40–49 years: €27.38/€19.02; 50–59 years: €22.84/€18.62; C60 years: €19.30/

€16.34) Structure of earnings survey: hourly earnings 2010

Education adjusted OCA5 Mean/median education-specific national gross hourly earnings in 2010 (Primary: €16.79/

14.93; secondary: €18.28/€15.83; third level: €25.94/22.13; postgraduate: €30.85/€26.14)

applied to all carers—National Employment Survey hourly earnings 2009 (inflated values)

GRCA

Elementary occupation GRCA1 Mean/median national gross hourly earnings in 2010 for elementary occupations (€14.63/

€13.34). Structure of earnings survey: hourly earnings elementary occupations ISCO08

Adjusted by sex GRCA2 Mean/median sex-specific national gross hourly earnings in 2010 for elementary occupations

(males: €15.50/€14.07; females: €13.47/€12.31). Structure of earnings survey: hourly

earnings elementary occupations ISCO08

Adjusted by sex and age GRCA3 Mean/median sex- and age-specific national gross hourly earnings in 2010 for elementary

occupations applied to household tasks, ADLs, IADLs and cancer-specific tasks. Structure of

earnings survey: hourly earnings elementary occupations ISCO08

SRCA

Elementary occupation and

residential care activities

SRCA1 Mean/median national gross hourly earnings in 2010 with elementary occupations (€14.63)

wage applied to household tasks, and a residential care activities wage (€17.88) applied to

ADLs, IADLs and cancer-specific tasks – earnings hours and employment costs survey

quarterly 2014

Sensitivity analyses

General gross wage and minimum

wage

Mean/median national gross hourly earnings in 2010 (€22.30/€18.23) applied to employed

carers, minimum wage of €8.65 applied to carers not in paid work. Structure of earnings

survey: hourly earnings 2010 and minimum wage

General gross wage and zero Mean/median national gross hourly earnings in 2010 (€22.30/€18.23) applied to employed

carers, zero opportunity cost applied to carers not in paid work. Structure of earnings survey:

hourly earnings 2010

ADLs activities of daily living, GRCA generalist replacement cost approach, IADLs instrumental activities of daily living, ISCO08 Current

version of the International Standard Classification of Occupations published in 2008, OCA opportunity cost approach, SRCA specialist

replacement cost approach
a Base-case cost = OCA1 using mean wages
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Our second analysis focused indirectly on the costing of

carer household tasks. As discussed previously [5], mea-

surement issues can arise if the carer lived with the care

recipient before the diagnosis or if informal care was

provided for several years prior to the diagnosis. In these

cases it may be difficult for the respondent to separate

informal care tasks from normal household activities. We

consequently calculated costs separately for (1) carers who

provided care to the recipient before the cancer diagnosis

and those who did not and (2) carers who lived with the

care recipient at the time of diagnosis and those who did

not. Specifically, we hypothesised that carers who provided

care to the recipient before the cancer diagnosis might not

be able to distinguish ongoing household tasks from the

additional tasks due solely to the new caring role and

would overestimate their caring activities compared with

those who did not. We also hypothesised that carers who

lived with the care recipient at the time of diagnosis may

overestimate their caring activities compared with those

who did not, following the same logic.

2.5 Statistical Analysis

Means, medians and bootstrapped 95% confidence inter-

vals were calculated for informal care costs. The boot-

strapped method used the bias-corrected-accelerated

approach and re-sampling 1000 times. The Wilcoxon

signed rank test was computed to test for differences in

costs in the sensitivity analyses.

3 Results

3.1 Care Recipient and Informal Carer

Characteristics

Of the 583 HNC survivors sampled in this study, 67% were

male with a mean age of 63 years and were 5.4 years post-

diagnosis on average. The characteristics of 180 HNC

informal carers are summarised in Table 3. The majority

were female (76%), the survivor’s spouse (68%) and lived

with the care recipient (80%). Respondents’ ages ranged

from 23 to 85 years (mean 57.3) and almost three-quarters

lived in a city, town or village. Approximately two-thirds

were not in paid employment at the time of diagnosis

(68%), and one-third had completed third-level education.

Almost three-quarters had not provided care prior to the

HNC diagnosis (72%).

3.2 Informal Care Time Estimates

Carers of HNC survivors spent 17.8 h on average per week

performing care tasks (Table 4). The majority of time was

allocated to household tasks (10.7 h), particularly prepar-

ing food/drink and cleaning the house (3.2 and 2.8 h).

Carers spent 2.3 h per week on ADLs, 4 h per week on

IADLs and 1 h per week on cancer-specific tasks. Half of

all carers reported undertaking at least one HDL task and

one IADL task in the previous month. Less than half

undertook ADL tasks (31%) or cancer-specific care (17%).

3.3 Cost Estimates by Valuation Type: Mean Wages

The estimated base-case annual cost of informal care was

€20,613 (OCA1 using mean wages) (Table 5). Adjusting

wages for informal carer characteristics (sex, age and

education) resulted in estimates ranging between ?4.6%

(age) and -19.9% (education) of the base case.

Table 3 Characteristics of HNC informal carers

Variable Frequencya %

Gender

Male 43 24

Female 136 76

Employment status at time of diagnosis

Employed 58 32

Looking after family/home 47 26

Retired 45 30

Otherb 30 16

Comorbidity

No comorbid medical condition 85 57

At least one comorbid medical condition 63 43

Relationship to care recipient

Spouse 122 68

Other 58 32

Live with care recipient

Yes 141 80

No 35 20

Highest level of education completed

Primary 28 16

Secondary 90 51

Third level 59 33

Provided care to care recipient prior to diagnosis

Yes 56 33

No 112 67

Carer location

City 55 31

Town/village 72 40

Countryside 48 27

Unknown 4 2

a Numbers do not always add up to total respondents due to missing

responses
b ‘Other’ category includes unemployed, unable to work due to

permanent sickness or disability and students
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Annual informal care costs estimated by GRCA1

amounted to €13,196; this was 36% below the base case.

Adjustments for sex and age had only minor effects on

estimates (-4.4 and -2.7%). The SRCA1 resulted in a

value of €14,196 for informal care, 31% below the base

case but 8% higher than GRCA1.

3.4 Scenario Analysis: Median Wage Valuation

When median wages were applied, all OCA costs were

13-19% lower than the equivalent mean wages estimate.

The variability of estimates from the base case was also

less (meaning costs were less sensitive to adjustment for

sociodemographic characteristics). For the GRCA, the use

of median wages also reduced the cost estimates, but by

less than for the OCA, and reduced variability relative to

the base case.

3.5 Sensitivity Analysis

Figure 1 presents the results of the first sensitivity analysis

focusing on the treatment of carers not in paid employ-

ment. Applying the minimum wage to this group resulted

in an estimated annual cost of €12,574, which was 39%

below the base-case cost. This value fell to €6812 fol-

lowing the application of a ‘zero’ opportunity cost to this

group (67% below the base case).

A large difference in the cost of care was estimated for

carers who provided care to their recipient before the

cancer diagnosis (€28,053) compared with those who did

not (€17,534), although this difference was not significant

(p = 0.717), which may be due to sample size (Fig. 2). In

the case of carers who lived with the care recipient, the

difference was considerably smaller (€20,363 for carers

who lived with the care recipient vs. €19,531 for carers

who did not; p = 0.374).

4 Discussion

4.1 Informal Care Costs and Carers Not in Paid

Employment

According to our base-case OCA estimate, the annual cost

of informal care for HNC survivors was just over €20,000.

With the exception of OCA4 (wages adjusted for age), this

represents the highest value for informal care across all

estimated methods. The base-case approach treats all

informal carers (both in paid work and not in paid work) as

a single homogenous group whose highest valued alterna-

tive forgone is paid work, compensated at the national

mean wage. While adjusting wages for demographic fac-

tors and education did result in lower costs (e.g. 20%

reduction due to education adjusted wages), the largest

single reduction was produced by the application of a zero

cost to carers not engaged in market activity at the time of

diagnosis (€6812; a reduction of 67%). While this repre-

sents an extreme case, the base case may also be

Table 4 Informal care time per week by activity with percentage of carers who undertook activity, means and boot strapped confidence intervals

Category Percentage of carers who undertook

the task in the past month

Mean hourly

time per weeka
Bootstrapped

confidence interval

Cleaning the house 37.3 2.8 2–3.7

Washing, ironing, sewing 26.7 1.2 0.7–1.6

Shopping 40.4 1.8 1.2–2.4

Maintenance work 32.9 1.7 1.1–2.2

Preparing food and drink 38.5 3.2 2.0–4.4

HDL 50.9 10.7 7.9–13.2

Personal care 12.4 0.9 0.3–1.4

Moving around house 5.6 0.1 0.0–0.3

Eating and drinking 8.1 0.6 0.1–1.2

ADL 31.1 2.3 1.4–3.1

Making trips 26.7 1.5 0.9–2.1

Healthcare contacts 42.2 2.2 1.1–3.3

Organising help 24.8 0.8 0.5–1.1

IADL 50.0 4.0 2.9–5.2

Cancer-specific care 17.4 1.0 0.5–1.1

Total 63.0 17.8 14–21.9

ADLs activities of daily living, HDL household tasks, IADLs instrumental activities of daily living
a Mean represents the average hourly time spent on each activity across all carers (n = 180)
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considered excessive with its assumption of unlimited

access to labour market opportunities for all carers.

Traditionally, the assumption underpinning the OCA is

that each hour devoted to caring activities could be pro-

ductively employed in the labour market. This standard

assumption may not hold under labour market conditions

with excess unemployment rates [10] where individuals

cannot smoothly trade-off work and leisure time. As indi-

cated by our results, the consequences of this on cost

estimates can be significant. Even the use of minimum

wages for this subgroup resulted in almost a 40% reduction

in costs compared with the base case.

Table 5 Mean and median annual informal care costs by OCAa, GRCAb and SRCAc with boot strapped confidence intervals and percentage

change from the base-case (2014€)

Costing approach Main analysis Scenario analysis

Informal care cost - Mean wage

(bootstrapped 95% CId)

(% from base-case)

Informal care cost - Median wage

(bootstrapped 95% CI)

(% from base-case)

% difference between mean

and median values

Opportunity Cost Approach

General gross wage OCA1 20,613e 16,851

15,906-25,061 13,202-20,996 -18.3%

0% -18.3%

Gender adjusted OCA2 18,913 16,513

14,476-23,107 12,937-20,512 -12.7%

-8.2% -19.9%

Age adjusted OCA3 21,555 17,490

16,692-26,888 13,841-21,656 -18.9%

?4.6% -15.2%

Gender and age adjusted OCA4 19,725 16,382

15,280-24,444 12,347-20,425 -16.9%

-4.3% -20.5%

Education adjusted OCA5 16,511 -f

12,782-20,703

-19.9% -

Generalist Replacement Cost

Approach

Elementary occupation GRCA1 13,196 12,032

10,355-16,381 9,275-14,999 -8.8%

-36.0% -41.6%

Gender adjusted GRCA2 12,604 11,497

9,793-15,835 8,989-14,255 -8.8%

-38.9% -44.2%

Gender and age adjusted GRCA3 12,836 11,882

9,901-16,010 9,049-14,823 -7.4%

-37.7% -42.4%

Specialist Replacement Cost

Approach

Elementary occupation and

Residential care activities

SRCA1 14,196 - -

10,837-17,843

-31.1% - -

a Opportunity Cost Approach
b Generalist Replacement Cost Approach
c Specialist Replacement Cost Approach
d Confidence Interval
e Base case cost
f Missing costs are due to a lack of wage data in sufficient detail for calculation purposes
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A key driving factor of the economic characteristics of

the carer population is their demographic profile. The

majority of HNC carer participants were female (76%), and

one-third were above retirement age (33%). This compares

with 61% female and 25% above retirement age in the

general carer population in Ireland [25]. This female-

dominated and older age profile is not uncommon in cancer

carer populations [26]. Females tend to have lower rates of

labour force participation than males. Also, taking on the

role of a primary carer can negatively affect the labour

supply of females in particular [27]. Consequently, in

informal carer populations dominated by females, propor-

tionately more will tend not to be in paid employment.

Older populations, and especially those above the official

retirement age, also exhibit reduced labour force partici-

pation rates, further increasing the number of informal

carers out of paid work.

Compared with the general population of carers in Ire-

land, HNC carers had lower levels of employment. For

example, almost 59% of the general population of carers aged

-39% (€12,574)

-45% (€11,300)

-67% (€6,812)

-73% (€5,502)-80

-70

-60

-50

-40

-30

-20

-10

0
(a) (b)

OCA with minimum wage applied to carers not in paid employment

OCA excluding carers not in paid employment

Fig. 1 Sensitivity analysis of informal care costs by different treatment of informal carers not in paid employment with percentage change from

the base case [base-case cost = €20,613 (OCA1 using mean wages)] and monetary values using a mean wages and b median wages

+36% (€28,053)

-1% (€20,363)

-15% (17,534)

-5% (€19,531)

-20%

-10%

0%

10%

20%

30%

40%
(a) (b)

Yes No

p-value =
0.717

p-value =
0.374

Fig. 2 Sensitivity analysis of informal care costs by different

treatment of household tasks with percentage change from the base

case [Base-case cost = €20,613 (OCA1 using mean wages)],

monetary values and p values using a provided care to care recipient

pre-diagnosis?; b lived with care recipient pre-diagnosis?
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[15 years were in paid work [25] compared with 32% of

HNC carers. Applying the general carer employment rate

(59%) to our cost estimates would increase informal care

costs for the OCA with minimum wages applied to carers not

in paid employment by 20%. The 32% employment rate

among HNC carers is also lower than for other cancer carer

populations in Ireland, for example colorectal cancer (42%

employment rate [17]). For diseases with a disproportionate

amount of carers who are older and out of paid work such as

HNC, attention is therefore required in choosing an appro-

priate version of the OCA. Assuming a zero cost or minimum

wage cost for those not in employment will underestimate

the true societal cost of informal care under such conditions.

For this reason, we argue that a more realistic alternative

might be to use the GRCA or the SRCA.

4.2 RCA

The value of informal care produced using the GRCA was

€13,196. This approach valued time according to an average

elementary occupation wage. Elementary occupations were

remunerated at rates substantially lower (€14.63) than more

skilled professions, for example technicians and associate

professionals (€22.76 [24]). To help overcome this differ-

ence, we also applied the SRCA, which uses ‘residential

care’ wage rates (€17.88) for more specialised care tasks.

Both approaches estimated informal care costs considerably

below the base case (36 and 31%, respectively).

The divergence between OCA and RCA estimates is

driven by wages in market sectors perceived as ‘female

orientated’ such as health and community services [28]. In

female-dominated sectors, hourly wage rates tend to be far

below those in more traditionally male-dominated sectors,

but this does not necessarily reflect productivity differences

[28]. Across Europe, this sex wage disparity increases with

age [29]. As our analysis shows, using median wage rates

rather than mean wages reduces this disparity somewhat

but does not solve the underlying problem.

4.3 Mean and Median Wage Issues

Although there has been debate in relation to the choice of

valuation approach for informal care [3–5, 18], few studies

have examined the impact of using median rather than mean

wage rates to value informal care time. Given that the dis-

tribution of wage data is positively skewed (towards high

salaries [30]) across countries and labour market subgroups,

the use of median wages would appear appropriate as a

measure of the marginal revenue product of labour.

In Ireland, and across Europe, median wages have been

lower than mean wages by between 17 and 20% across all

age groups since 2002 [22]. In our study, the use of median

wages decreased the cost of informal care from €20,613 in

the base case to €16,851. Use of the median wage has an

added advantage of reducing the heterogeneity in informal

care costs across the different valuation approaches. This is

useful given the number of revealed preference approaches

that have been applied throughout the literature.

4.4 The Treatment of Informal Care Household

Work

An important measurement issue relating to informal care

is to distinguish normal household work from informal care

[5]. This may be difficult, especially where the carer lives

with the care recipient or has undertaken caring tasks prior

to the cancer diagnosis. We analysed the carers’ relation-

ship to the care recipient and the effect this had on reported

costs. Results revealed considerably different mean costs

(albeit not statistically significant at this sample size)

between carers who provided care to the recipient before

the cancer diagnosis and those who did not but only a

minimal difference between carers who lived with the care

recipient prior to the cancer diagnosis compared with those

who did not. In the former case, the difference may be

indicative of a failure to distinguish routine household

tasks from additional care tasks due solely to the cancer

diagnosis. Some of the difference may be accounted for by

the presence of comorbidities in the care recipient, which

may exacerbate the care burden; we did not have infor-

mation on care recipient comorbidities.

4.5 Implications

Our study revealed that normative-based value judgements

had an even bigger impact on informal care costs than the

choice of costing approach. Those undertaking informal care

valuation should engage explicitly with implicit assumptions

regarding the treatment of females, older carers and carers

not in paid work. Further work is required to examine the

effects of implicit assumptions and different valuation

methods on carer populations with different sociodemo-

graphic and economic profiles than those explored here.

The use of labour market data to value the output of an

essentially non-market activity is difficult. Costing methods

based on revealed preference approaches such as the OCA and

the RCA contain biases such as sex wage biases. In its current

guise, traditional informal care costing transplants these bia-

ses more or less in place into non-market sectors. To limit this

we suggest the use of the SRCA, using median wage rates,

without adjustment for age, sex or education.

4.6 Strengths and Limitations

As far as we are aware, this study is the first in the informal

care cancer valuation literature to investigate the results of
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valuing household tasks depending on the relationship of

the carer to the care recipient and one of a limited number

of studies to assess the impact of alternate approaches to

valuing the time of carers not in paid employment [7–9].

While the response rate of 68% was relatively high for this

type of survey, only carers nominated by the cancer sur-

vivor were invited to take part in the survey. We cannot be

sure that any carers not nominated to take part share the

same characteristics as our sample. In addition, although

similar across a range of sociodemographic and disease-

related variables, the respondents in the sample survivor

cohort were younger than the non-respondent survivor

cohort, which may have biased the results. Issues such as

joint production where a carer may undertake two or more

activities at the same time may be present in the data. In

our sensitivity analysis, we attempted to account for

aspects of this with our approach to valuing HDLs, but this

error may also be present across other caring tasks. We did

not distinguish between foregone paid work, unpaid pro-

ductive work and leisure time in the OCA due to the recall

design of the questionnaire and the subsequent postal sur-

vey undertaken. Respondents may differ in their under-

standing of unpaid time and leisure time, which is difficult

to explain in a postal survey.

5 Conclusion

Our estimates of HNC informal care costs from a societal

perspective reveal that, while the choice of costing method

is important for monetary valuation, the sociodemographic

and economic characteristics of the underlying population

can be equally so, especially when they interact with nor-

mally implicit value judgements, for example the costing

of carers not in paid employment at the time of the care

recipient’s diagnosis. More generally, the heterogeneous

treatment of older carers, female carers and carers not in

paid employment in the OCA can have a substantial impact

on the resultant cost of estimated informal care unless these

methods are standardised in the literature. To limit this, we

suggest using the SRCA to value informal care across

heterogeneous carer populations.
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